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Craig LeHoullier, Author and Gardener 

Epic Tomatoes from YOUR Garden - Some stories, history, 
tips for success 

Thursday, January 21, at 7 pm 

This is a Zoom presentation. SAPS members will be sent a link. 

In this information-packed program, Craig will take us on a colorful 
journey through his 40-year love affair with tomatoes. Beginning with 
some historical background that will highlight how lucky we current to-
mato growers and lovers are, the first half will guide us through the 
process of choosing which varieties will work best in our gardens. Fol-
lowing a break for questions, Craig will delve into cultural tips - from 
seed starting, care and feeding, troubleshooting, to harvest and seed 
saving. Craig will share techniques that work for traditional in-ground 
growing, as well as ways to bring your plants to the sun in containers 
or straw bales. Craig will linger on line to answer your questions. 

Craig LeHoullier lives and gardens in Hendersonville, North Carolina 
as of January 2020; prior to that, he and his wife and pets resided in 
Raleigh, NC, for 28 years. A Rhode Island native, he caught the gar-
dening passion from his father and grandfather. Craig earned his PhD 
in chemistry at Dartmouth College and had a 25 year career in phar-
maceuticals. 

Craig's gardening obsession, which started the year he and Susan 
were married and their first garden in 1981, is passing through several 
stages. His love of heirloom tomatoes began in 1986 with his joining 
the Seed Savers Exchange, an organization for which he continues to 
serve as adviser for tomatoes. He is responsible for naming and popu-
larizing many well known tomatoes, such as Cherokee Purple. In 2005 
he added amateur tomato breeding to his garden resume and contin-
ues to co-lead the Dwarf Tomato Breeding project, responsible for cre-
ating 125 (and counting) new compact growing varieties for space-
challenged gardeners. 

Craig's writing career kicked off with a 2012 request from Storey Pub-
lishing to write a book on tomatoes, resulting in Epic Tomatoes (2015). 
His second book, Growing Vegetables in Straw Bales, soon followed in 
2016. Book 3, focusing on the Dwarf Tomato Breeding Project, is in 
progress and should be completed during 2020. 
Craig is a popular lecturer across the country at major gardening 
events, as well as a frequent guest on podcasts and radio shows. His 
current and upcoming projects include a garden cook book, a weekly 
Instagram Live each Friday at 3 PM Eastern from his garden, and ad-
ditional podcasts, webinars and speaking opportunities as they arise. 
craiglehoullier.com 
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Upcoming Events 

January 1  (multiple events) 

Light Up the Night - New Year's Hike. 12 midnight - 2 am. 
Warriors' Path State Park. Moderate 2 mile hike for both 
adults and children. Free, but registration required. 423-239
-6786. https://tnstateparks.com/parks/event_details/warriors
-path/#/?event=light-up-the-night-new-year-hike-WPSP-
2021 

First Day Hike Bays Mountain Park. 10 am. Free, but pre-
registration required. 423-229-9444 

First Day Hike David Crockett State Park. Free, but prereg-
ister. 931-762-9408 https://tnstateparks.com/parks/
event_details/david-crockett/#/?event=first-day-hike-2021 

Johnson City Parks 1st Day Hikes. Buffalo Mountain 6:30 - 
8:45 am (teens and adults). Willow Springs Park 11am - 
12:15 pm (all ages). For more info 423-283-5821. https://
www.facebook.com/jcparkstn/photos/
a.426091987450254/3693291164063637/  

January 14 
Winter Key Trees. Warriors' Path State Park. 4 - 5:30pm. 

$2. Learn to identify "old friends" on a forest walk using a 
few different botanical keys to learn the names of our native 
trees by their bark, buds, fallen leaves and more. Each par-
ticipant will get to take home a pamphlet-key to our local 
trees. Registration required. 423-239-6786. https://
tnstateparks.com/parks/event_details/warriors-path/#/?
event=winter-tree-key 

January 21 

SAPS virtual meeting. 7 pm. Craig LeHoullier will present 
Epic Tomatoes from YOUR Garden - Some stories, history, 
tips and tricks for success 

February 

Every Saturday in February Bays Mountain Park naturalists 
will dive into invasive species - what they are, where to find 
them and how they affect the environment. 1 pm. $3 per 
person. Pre-registration and payment required by calling 
423-229-9490. 

February 18 

SAPS virtual meeting. 7 pm. Chris Smith. Utopian Seed 
Project. 

Citizen Science at Bays Mountain Park 
Bays Mountain Park has announced a new virtual citizen-science project at the Park. Using the iNaturalist app, BMP has 
begun an undertaking to locate and identify flowering plants found at the park. This will give opportunities for everyone to 
contribute to a science project that will provide valuable information to naturalists, managers, visitors and researchers for 
many years to come. 
Using the iNaturalist app or website allows users to upload observations of plants, animals, fungi and protozoans found 
worldwide. It’s easy and free to use—all you have to do is set up an account. Normally, these observations are recorded 
as photos or audio recordings. You’ll then be able to add a location and identification. Don’t know what it is? This app 
can tell you! With a good clear photo, the artificial intelligence algorithm can provide identification suggestions for what 
you have found. Photos showing flowers are usually easiest to identify, but leaves and other parts can work as well. Oth-
er users may confirm or change those initial findings. These community observations provide a trove of data that is ac-
cessible by anyone. 
Bays Mountain Park has set up the Wildflowers of Bays Mountain Park Project within iNaturalist so that we can track all 
observations of flowering plants for the park. It’s easy to join in! Here’s a step-by-step: 
    Sign up for a free account on iNaturalist.org 
    Photograph a plant at Bays Mountain or Laurel Run 
    Upload that photo and other information to iNaturalist, using either the app or their website 
To see what you and other citizen scientists contribute, visit the Bays Mountain Park Project page at https://
www.inaturalist.org/projects/wildflowers-of-bays-mountain-park. This is a great way to get involved as we track the 
changing life of the park! 

Note: Johnson City Parks has also been utilizing the iNaturalist app to help document plants and animals in their park 
system in their Spring Challenge and Fall Bioblitz.  

2021 SAPS Programs 

January 21         Craig LeHoullier - Epic Tomatoes from YOUR Garden  
February 18    Chris Smith - Utopian Seed Project  
March 18         David Lockwood - Easy to Grow Fruit Crops 
April 15              Lisa Wagner - Pocket Gardens: The Use of Native Plants in Small Spaces  
May 20              Hugh Conlon - 25 Highly Dependable Perennials for Appy Gardens 
September 16   Frank Hyman - Not Tonight Deer 
November 11    Bill Cullina - Native Plants in Context: Ecology, Diversity, & Interconnection   
                  The Botany of Design (SAPS members only) 
 
Plans are for programs to be virtual through May with hopes that we can meet in person in the fall. We hope 
conditions will allow us to have local garden tours and Homegrown Tomato Fest this summer.   
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Plant(s) of the Year 
Contributed by Joy Moore and Hugh Conlon 

For 2021, the National Garden Bureau (NGB), the non-profit organization promoting gardening in North 
America, has announced the five (5) plant classes that will be featured in the 2021 “Year of the” program. 

Annual: Year of the Sunflower 
Vegetable/edible: Year of the Garden Bean 
Perennial: Year of the Monarda 
Bulb: Year of the Hyacinth 
Flowering Shrub: Year of the Hardy Hibiscus 

Hosta of the Year - 'Rainbow's End'  - a small- to medium-sized hosta boasts very thick, 
glossy, canoe-shaped leaves with bright golden streaky centers surrounded by a wide, 
green/black border. 
Perennial Plant of the Year Calamint (Calamintha nepeta subsp. Nepeta)- a member of the mint family 
(Lamiaceae), native to southern Europe north and west to Great Britain. Plants grow up to 18 inches tall and 
wide, and work well in a front border planting or a rock garden specimen. 
The 2021 Herb of the Year (named by The International Herb Association) - Parsley (Petroselinum) 

The Herb Society of America's Native Herb Conservation Committee selects a native herb that deserves 
more attention due to its unique properties, utility, history, or potential for use. This stand-out herb is desig-
nated as the Notable Native Herb™. 
2021 Notable Native Herb™ - Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) 
2021 Notable Native Tree™ - Honeylocust (Gleditsia triacanthos) 

Calamint Selected 2021 Perennial Plant of the Year 
Contributed by Hugh Conlon 

For 2021, the Perennial Plant Association has selected calamint (Calamintha nepeta ssp. nepeta) as the 2021 
Perennial Plant of the Year (PPOY). One landscaper designer describes calamint as “a cloud of 
confetti, tiny white flowers”. Plants are dotted with masses of tiny white (or pale blue) flowers from 
early summer to fall. 
Calamint is a member of the mint family and a close cousin of catmint (Nepeta faassenii), another 
PPOY award winner.  Flowers in turn attract loads of small butterflies. Undemanding, this low-
maintenance deciduous perennial is native from Great Britain to Southern Europe. It grows best 
with good soil and air drainage (USDA hardiness zones 5-7).  
Calamint grows 15-18 inches tall and wide in full sun and in average garden soil. It exhibits a low 
mounding or bushy habit, ideal for the front of the border, rock gardens, and more.  
It exhibits above average drought tolerance once established. You may shear back lightly if de-
sired to create neater habit or refresh spent blooming stems.  After a 1-year establishment peri-
od, calamint exhibits good drought tolerance. 
Calamint stays disease and pest free. It blooms throughout the summer and its aromatic foliage is deer-resistant. 

I leant upon a coppice gate  
    When Frost was spectre-gray, 
And Winter's dregs made desolate 
    The weakening eye of day. 
The tangled bine-stems scored the sky 
    Like strings of broken lyres, 
And all mankind that haunted nigh 
    Had sought their household fires. 

The land's sharp features seemed to  
    Be the Century's corpse outleant, 
His crypt the cloudy canopy, 

    The wind his death-lament. 
The ancient pulse of germ and birth 
    Was shrunken hard and dry, 
And every spirit upon earth 
    Seemed fervourless as I. 

At once a voice arose among 
    The bleak twigs overhead 
In a full-hearted evensong 
    Of joy illimited; 
An aged thrush, frail, gaunt, and small, 
    In blast-beruffled plume, 

Had chosen thus to fling his soul 
    Upon the growing gloom. 

So little cause for carolings 
    Of such ecstatic sound 
Was written on terrestrial things 
    Afar or nigh around, 
That I could think there trembled  
   Through his happy good-night air                  
Some blessed Hope, whereof he knew 
    And I was unaware. 

The Darkling Thrush 
by Thomas Hardy 

Leaving a year like 2020 can make us both hopeful and fearful of the year to come. Nature reminds us that life is a cycle 
we traverse through dark times and light. I doubt many of us were actually hoping for inches of snow but the sparkling of 
sun on the fresh snow has a beauty that compensates for the slush we know will follow. Preparing to embrace the new 
year I recognize that the old year provided opportunity for introspection and time to identify the parts of life that truly mat-
ter. I plan for 2021 to be a year in which I am deliberately thankful for the blessings that come my way. 
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Across the President’s Desk 
By Earl Hockin 

Welcome to 2021. As I begin this new year I am op-
timistic that by the last quarter and perhaps even 
the third quarter of the year we will be able to return 
to a more normal life. This will allow us to return to 
in-person gatherings to learn, to garden and to    
socialize. SAPS has connected with our presenters 
for January through May to hold our monthly    
meetings virtually. Hopefully our events including 
June/July local garden tours, Tomato Fest, Septem-
ber and November meetings and our October pot 
luck lunch and plant swap will be able to occur in 
person. 

One of many things of which the country has       
become more aware during the pandemic is the 
challenge of food security for many. As gardening 
enthusiasts we have several means by which we 
can contribute to solve this issue which will still be 
an issue for many after the pandemic ends. These 
range from sharing our gardening knowledge with 
others, donating surplus vegetables and fruit from 
our own gardens, and involvement with community 
gardens. There are several community gardens in 
the Tri Cities area. However, I believe that there 
could be more which would ideally be located in 
neighborhoods where food security is most likely a 
concern. 

According to the CDC, gardens may offer physical 
and mental health benefits by providing opportuni-
ties to: 

 Eat healthy fresh fruits and vegetables. 
 Engage in physical activity, skill building and          
 creating green spaces.                                       
 Beautify vacant lots. 
 Revitalize communities in industrial areas.  
 Revive and beautify public parks. 
 Decrease violence in some neighborhoods, and  
 improve social well-being through strengthening   
 social connections. 

In my personal experience, a community garden, 
when properly designed, built, and maintained pro-
vides opportunity for individuals to grow their pro-
duce regardless of age, income, or physical ability.  
Community gardens that consist of raised beds can 
be more accessible to elderly or others with physi-
cal challenges as some of the raised beds can be 
built up to 36 inches high or even be built above 
ground on stilts providing access for handicapped.  
It would be great if even one more community gar-
den was built here in the Tri Cities. There are many 
websites that outline how to develop a community 
garden. One that I find very thorough is https://
www.moneycrashers.com/start-community-garden-
benefits/ 

Additionally there are many websites that describe 
funding opportunities such as https://
growingspaces.com/gardening-grants/  

Recycling Your Christmas Tree 
Contributed of Hugh Conlon 

The holidays are over and you are ready to dispose of your live Christmas tree for recycling or conservation 
use. Many cities and towns collect trees and chip them into mulch. The mulch is spread around city park and 
street trees. It can be utilized for erosion management along stream banks and on steep slopes. Mulch 
may also be distributed to gardeners in the spring. 
Communities stack up recycled trees to serve as protective habitats for birds and other wildlife. Whole trees 
are deposited into lakes and ponds as fish habitats, particularly for bottom feeders. Along fragile coastal are-
as trees are used to protect or restore dune areas. 
Recycled trees protect newly planted young saplings from severe winter winds and serve as snow breaks in 
forests and park plantings. They also prevent deer and other varmints from feeding on newly planted tree 
seedlings. 
Prepare trees to be recycled: 

• Remove the stand and all decorations (lights, tinsel, ornaments, plastic garland, all metal including nails 
and stands) 

• Whether destined for recycling or drop off centers, don’t wrap the tree in a plastic recycling bag   
Many local communities advertise special drop-off points and collection times to discard holiday trees. Check 
your local newspaper, city website or community recycling center for information. If recycling is not offered in 
your city or county, maybe you and/or a friend can help organize one. 
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SAPS Membership Reminder 

I hope we will be able to look back on 2020 as a year that, though strange and unpredictable, gave 

us an opportunity to focus on the parts of our lives that are truly important to us.  

I think we have all missed the excellent speakers that SAPS has been able to book for our       

meetings. Our program chair has been planning for 2021 and, if circumstances cooperate, we will 

have an interesting slate of speakers. 

The August issue of the Wheelbarrow included the following  –  

“This is advance notice that when we collect membership dues for 2021, those who are paid mem-

bers in 2020 will be able to renew their membership for $10 rather than $20. This is in recognition of 

the fact that we have had to cancel the majority of our meetings this year because of the covid-19 

pandemic. Our hope is to schedule several of those speakers for next year. People joining SAPS in 

2021 who were not members in 2020 will still be charged $20.  

One of the benefits of membership has been and will continue to be the 10% discount card that can 

be used at so many different local garden centers and Ben Franklin Crafts.” 

In the past many of us have renewed our memberships at SAPS meetings.  

If you haven’t renewed recently, please fill out this form and mail it.  Dave Rogers will mail the   

vendor discount card to you. 

Southern Appalachian Plant Society 2021 Membership  

Name(s)__________________________________________________________________  

Address __________________________________________________________________ 

Zip________________  

Phone (______)_______________________________________  

Email ______________________________________________________________________  

 

For new members: I am paying $20.00 for annual membership.   

For continuing members: Because we had to cancel so many meetings this year due to the     

pandemic, the charge is $10.00.   

I am further supporting SAPS programs and activities with an additional tax-free donation of 

$_________      

I opt out of home delivery and choose the online Wheelbarrow. 

With an additional tax-free donation of $_________ I am providing a gift membership to the    

person(s) whose membership data is attached to this form.  

 

Please send your check for the total of your membership, donation and gifts, along with this form to:  

Dave Rogers 

275 Grandview Court 

Kingsport, TN 37664 

 

 

 


